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All organizations or individuals involved in the storage or distribution of drug products for human or veterinary use must 

practice good storage and distribution practices per Food and Drug Administration (FDA) requirements.  If the storage and 

distribution parameters are not monitored or mapped accurately, product and material can deteriorate or degrade over 

time which could then affect the end user or patient.  It is integral and critical for pharmaceutical, biologics, cell and gene 

therapies, and medical device companies to map, validate, and continuously monitor ambient environmental conditions for all 

storage and distribution practices from the storage of raw material to the finished end product.

Temperature and relative humidity are the two most important quality-critical aspects for storage and distribution of drug 

products. Temperature is one of the most important conditions to control, and the requirements for each drug product should 

be based on stability data.  If temperature deviates from the required set point, damage may occur to the pharmaceutical raw 

material or drug product. Relative humidity effects occur over a much longer time frame and should be considered when a 

product will be stored in an uncontrolled facility. There are many variables to consider when deciding to validate, map, and 

continuously monitor environmental conditions for storage and distribution.
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Environmental Monitoring Overview
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A critical first step is to determine how and what to map and validate for storage and distribution environmental conditions. 

Storage chambers or areas can range from Controlled Temperature Units (CTU’s), stability chambers, facilities (clean room), 

warehouses, while distribution ranges from freight transportation to cryopod transportation within pharmaceutical facilities. 

Once the storage and distribution condition has been decided it is integral to determine the scope of the project or what 

type of enclosure will be mapped.

Variables to consider
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Variables Controlled Temperature Units 
(CTUs) Warehouse / Facilities

1 How many studies or qualifications need to be performed?

2
Is this an Initial Qualification or Performance 
Verification?

Are there seasonal conditions like Winter 
and Summer?

3 Empty Chamber or Full Chamber mapping? Empty versus stocked warehouse?

4 Acceptable temperature and/or relative humidity ranges?

5 Size and volume of the chamber?
Size, volume and dimensions of the 
warehouse of facility? 

6
How many loggers or sensors will be 
required to fully map the chamber?

How many loggers or sensors will be 
required to fully map the facility?

7 What is the study mapping qualification length of time?

8 Other end user requirements?
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Sensor Calibration

Before any execution of CTU or warehouse/facility mapping can occur, loggers or sensors must be within current calibration.  

Calibration assures the performance and accuracy of the sensors and loggers before the qualification.  Calibration verification 

should also be performed after the qualification has concluded to make sure the loggers stayed within accuracy throughout 

the entirety of the qualification.  If calibration verifications are not performed after qualifications, then all loggers need to be 

assessed if found to be out of tolerance.  The calibration verifications should be conducted either after the study, semi-

annually or yearly depending on the instrument’s criticality.  If an instrument is found to be out of calibration when semi-

annual or yearly calibration verification is performed, then the mapping qualifications where the instrument was used needs to 

be assessed.
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Executing the Mappings (CTU’s)

In order to show a chamber is within the acceptable range of temperature and relative humidity, a mapping study needs to be 

conducted.  If this is the first or initial qualification, then there will be a longer length of the study and a worst-case scenario 

or empty chamber set up.  Performance verifications are then initiated once a chamber has been qualified in order to check 

the performance semi-annually or annually depending on criticality.  Performance verifications are mapped with shorter study 

lengths and are also mapped full and not as empty chamber. 

Sensor or data logger locations depend on the shape and size of chamber being mapped.  All chambers should have loggers 

placed in the top and bottom corners.  Depending on height and size, loggers are placed top, middle, and bottom evenly 

throughout the space to the capture homogenous mixture of temperature and/or relative humidity.  ISPE Good Practice Guide: 

Cold Chain Management has example data logger locations for certain chamber sizes and recommends that an area of 2 

cubic meters (70 ft3) should have minimum amount of nine (9) logger locations placed in all corners and in the middle of the 

chamber.  For larger areas of 20 cubic meters (700 ft3) ISPE recommends a minimum amount of fifteen (15) loggers locations 

placed within all corners and top, middle, and bottom of the area being mapped.  Users can place more than the minimum 

number of loggers in chamber locations depending on their user requirements or Standard Operating Procedures.  Loggers 

should also be placed next to controlling probes, thermostats, monitoring probes or anything that will influence the 

temperature and/or relative humidity of chamber.

Loggers should be labeled with unique identifiers 

(Serial Numbers are considered unique identifiers).  

The locations of each logger and placement should 

also be recorded by either taking a picture of the 

logger placements or drawing the locations of each 

logger within the chamber.  The locations of loggers 

help to better understand where location 

fluctuations in temperature/relative humidity and 

hot/cold spots are occurring within the chamber 

being mapped.
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Warehouses and facilities have many more variables or factors involved when considering temperature and/or relative 

humidity mapping.  Below are some variables to take into consideration when mapping or qualifying a facility or warehouse 

space for cGxP use.

Executing the Mapping (Warehouse / Facility)
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1  Near to window and skylight: 8.1 °C

2  Greatest distance to ventilation outlet: 7.5 °C

3  Close to door: temporarily up to 9.1 °C

4  Near to lamp: 6.5 °C 

5  Directly at ventilation outlet: 2.4 °C

Critical temperature areas in 

a 2 - 8 °C warehouse for 

pharmaceuticals (example): 
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• Seasonal Changes - Warehouses and facilities have many more variables or factors involved when considering

temperature and/or relative humidity mapping.  Warehouses and facilities can be affected by the outside environmental

conditions during seasonal changes.  In temperate climates there are two types of seasons described as winter and

summer.  Winters in temperate climates are characterized as colder, freezing, or below freezing temperatures with less

humidity.  Summer conditions in temperate climates are opposite from winter conditions and can result in large

fluctuations in relative humidity and extremely warm temperature conditions.  User’s Air Handling Units (AHU) work to keep

relative humidity and temperature at certain setpoints within warehouses and facilities during the opposite summer and

winter outside air conditions.

The large fluctuations in temperature and relative humidity during seasonal changes means that warehouses should be

initially environmentally mapped on a seasonal basis to make sure the AHU’s are controlling temperature and relative

humidity within the warehouse or facility.  This helps monitor the controlling functionality of the AHU’s or building

automation management system (BAS/BMS).

Facilities or clean rooms on the other hand are initially mapped in an Environmental Monitoring Performance Qualification

(EMPQ).  Requirements for facilities will be determined by the end users’ requirements and by a risk based assessment.

Determining ISO class room classifications will be decided before the EMPQ qualification.  End users should verify which

ISO class is needed by referencing ISO 14644:1 2015.

• Air Handling Units (AHU) - Each Warehouse and Facility will have AHU’s controlling the temperature and relative

humidity.  There are many return and supply air ducts scattered within in each warehouse or facility.  Each return duct and

supply duct will need to be monitored within facility and warehouse conditions near the supply and return ducts.  If AHU’s

are replaced, then a mapping needs to be executed for the new AHU installed and the areas it services.

• Material/Product Storage Height - Within warehouses, material is stored at certain heights from the floor to the ceiling

or bottom, middle, top planes.  Each level or height of product storage will need to be mapped to show the whole picture.

Height along with supply and return AHU ducts are also important locations to map.

• Lighting - The sun can affect inside temperatures if there are windows in place.  Any type of window where sunlight can

interfere with inside temperatures should be taken into consideration when mapping.  Any overhead lighting can also

affect temperatures of product.  Overhead lighting should also be considered when deciding to map areas.

• Room Dimensions - Each warehouse or facility has different length, width, and height dimensions.  The number of

loggers needed for a mapping will depend on the warehouse and room dimensions.  Internal SOP’s can determine the

number of loggers needed for room dimensions, while ISPE’s Good Practices Cold Chain Management and United States

Pharmacopeia (USP) <1079> gives recommendations for mapping warehouses and facilities.

Different Variables Involved
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Loggers should be labeled with unique identifiers (Serial Numbers are considered unique identifiers).  The locations of each 

logger and placement should also be recorded by either taking a picture of the logger placements or drawing the locations of 

each logger within the warehouse or facility.  The locations of loggers help to better understand where location fluctuations in 

temperature/relative humidity and hot/cold spots are occurring within the warehouse or facility being mapped.
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Results can be gathered and deciphered once the mapping has been completed for the required scope of the qualification. 

Results should be gathered via a software application provided by the mapping service consultant.  The end user should 

decide what type of software application is needed when gathering results.  Most pharmaceutical and biologics 

manufacturers are under increased regulations regarding data integrity (21 CFR Part 11).  Software that is 21 CFR Part 11 

certified should be considered for all mapping qualifications as companies now want an accurate and traceable trail of all 

actions performed during the programming, setup, exportation, and printing of mapping results.

The minimum and maximum temperature and relative humidity 

locations throughout the entire qualification should be gathered 

and recorded.  This shows hot/cold spots within chambers or 

areas and if Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) or 

set points need to be adjusted to meet acceptable 

specifications or end user requirements.  The minimum and 

maximum temperatures can also show where exhaust fans, 

refrigeration/freezer coils, or return and exhaust ducts are 

located within chambers and areas.  The cold and hot spots 

also help exclude certain locations within a chamber or area for 

product storage.  Mapping can then be re-executed to find the 

acceptable ranges by separating or excluding the cold and hot 

spots from the previous qualification.  Averages of temperature 

at locations is also considered pertinent data.  If there are small 

fluctuations for door openings, defrost cycles, or other small 

excursions throughout the qualification, Mean Kinetic 

Temperature (MKT) can be calculated.  

Gathering and Reading Results

Drug products manufactured and stored need to be controlled under regulated environmental conditions for patient safety. 

Mapping of chambers and areas gives the full picture of what is happening in order to mitigate the risks of deterioration or 

degradation of drug product over time.  The scope of the mapping and the type of area being mapped is crucial in putting 

forth a plan, executing the mapping, and making crucial product impact decisions from the results gathered.  Regulatory 

compliance can be obtained when understanding the steps and stages required to complete successful mapping 

qualifications for any chamber or area for good storage and distribution practices.

Final Thoughts
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Testo: 
High-tech from the Black Forest.

Testo is a world leader in the design, development, and manu-

facture of innovative products and services for environmental 

and industrial measurement. For more than 60 years, leading 

companies in the life sciences industries have relied on Testo 

to help protect their products.

Testo’s first product  was a simple electronic thermometer. 

Today, the product line has expanded to include a large variety 

of critical  measuring instruments, such as data loggers, air 

velocity meters, humidity and dew point meters, sound, pres-

sure, and light meters.

With over 2,700 employees in 33 offices worldwide, Testo 

understands local requirements and culture. Testo currently has 

hundreds of thousands of data loggers in the market, storing 

over 17 billion data sets.

Testo Country Sales and Service Organizations


